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Special iSSue: call for paperS
Aim And scope
Personnel judgments and decisions are ubiquitous in organizational life.  For example, virtually all employee hiring 
scenarios come down to decisions about job candidates, such as the decision to invite the applicant for an interview or to 
make an employment offer.  Likewise, most performance appraisal systems rely heavily on judgments (i.e., job performance 
ratings).  As such, ways to improve managerial judgment and choice is an important issue in industrial-organizational 
psychology research and practice.  
Judgment and decision making (JDM) research examines how people make decisions, which biases are common and 
consequential in decision making (i.e., the descriptive approach), and what can be done to improve decision making 
competence (i.e., the prescriptive approach).  Consider a study conducted by Bohnet and her colleagues (2015).  Gender 
bias is widespread in the assessment of job candidates in business, government, and academia.  Given this, Bohnet presented 
an intervention in which candidates are evaluated jointly as opposed to separately regarding their future performance.  The 
authors found that joint evaluation increased the use of relevant predictors of job performance, while separate evaluation 
increased the use of group stereotypes.  This is a nice example of how an experimental study, based on previous descriptive 
research, presented a prescriptive solution to an important problem.  
This special issue seeks papers based on laboratory, online, and field experiments as well as survey, archival, and qualitative 
data examining personnel judgment and decisions using JDM theories and research as their guiding framework—either from 
descriptive, prescriptive, or both approaches.  In addition, authors may submit theory development papers.  Examples of 
research questions that might be addressed include:
- Research on how people make personnel selection decisions or performance evaluation judgments using descriptive 
models.
- Potential interventions to increase decision making competence among managers and recruiters.
- Predictors and individual differences in decision making skill, style, and competence.
- Heuristics and biases that are relevant for personnel judgments and decisions as well as ways to overcome these 
heuristics and biases.
- Relatively unexplored decision-making constructs that are relevant for decision making competence, such as 
indecisiveness.
- How critical thinking or cognitive reflection may improve managerial decision making.
- Potential tradeoffs between decision making competence and adaptiveness.
- Resistance and reactions to both evidence-based hiring decisions and alternative hiring systems.
- Candidates reactions to various personnel assessment processes and systems, especially alternative systems.
- Overcoming barriers to evidence-based decision making in personnel assessment.
- Replication of classic or seminal JDM findings applied to personnel assessment contexts.
Note that these are merely examples of research topics, and we welcome the submission of any manuscripts that advance 
our understanding of JDM principles in a personnel assessment and decision contexts. 
Please indicate in your cover letter that you are submitting your manuscript for the special issue.
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